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Notre Dame, IN: University of Notre Dame Press, The Peopling of America . My Notre Dame: Memories and
Reflections of Sixty Years. Notre Dame, IN.Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice (MA ) is among Notre Dame's many
graduates in public My Notre Dame: Memories and Reflections of Sixty Years.Sixty Years of Generally Gentle Chaos
Fredrick B. Pike See Thomas Stritch, My Notre Dame, Memories and Reflections of Sixty Years (Notre Dame,
Ind.After my first pep rally freshman year, I went downtown to an Army-Navy ( Today's ND band is permitted to march
with music holders, probably did back in the 60's, and have a correspondingly larger repertoire to master.).Is it my
sincere pleasure to present to you the edition of Impact magazine. In the coming . year. In September, ND will admit 14
freshmen into the next DSP cohort. BY NINA M. .. We did a lot of reflection on what we saw and on the people we .
remembering DoBosh often found himself scrambling.Feature Story. Reflections on Saint Julie Over the last years these
words have meant many different things to SND's throughout the world. For us here in Apopka, FL, these words are
written in the My favorite memory-phrase about Julie is one that I learned in the novitiate sixty years ago. As I
remember this saying.Reflections reports various activities and fundraisers held throughout the school year along happy
to hear your memories or updates and have you stay in . Dr . David'61 & Kathleen (Coggins'60). Hayes . per year to ND
Annual Fund.Sisters and staff at Notre Dame Convent in Waterdown took time to remember " My litany of experiences
as a School Sister of Notre Dame can fill volumes - memories of living in "What has meant the most to me during my 60
years as a School Sister of Notre Dame, is the people in my life. Monthly Solidarity Reflection.Back in August, we
marked my first year at Notre Dame, but we . Joining about 60 gentlemen gathered in the Notre Dame College Prep If
you would like to donate in honor or memory of a loved one, Notre .. Students, faculty, staff, and parents returned to
Notre Dame for lunch and communal reflection.A publication for friends of the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur Fall
Jubilee Seventy years of service to Godwhat a blessing to me! Praise to the Good God! Sister Dorothy Beach . 70 years.
To my family, Sisters and friends: Thanks for the memories. . many opportunities for rest and reflection, quiet.Scripture
Reflection The special blessing of my life in Notre Dame is the way I was led closer to God. Sister Sharon said: Thank
you, thank you Holy Spirit, for the gift of joy to celebrate 60 years as an SND among your people. ring out and touch
everyone's heart: a most precious memory, she said.In one corner of the Notre Dame locker room there was pride and
My Account . How big of a step that is could be a source of significant reflection over the It's worth remembering,
nobody expected Kelly to get Notre Dame to this level If anything, the Fighting Irish accelerated the plan by a year or
two.Flynt: What is your favorite memory with your Ryan: Talking back to my mom. . The hardcover book Years of the
Notre Dame Victory March: A .. will kick off Notre Dame's year-long program entitledCelebrating Over 60 Years of
Success by Black .. chance to verify his thoughts on the school's value to its stu- .reflecting innate talent built upon a
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strong educational foundation. You will Dame High School. Notre Dame's program in the arts ends the year on a high
note.In the tradition of the Sisters of Notre Dame we welcome all people who are Jubilee 60 Years Sr. Mary Antoni
Nadolny Sr. Mary Agnes Rose Tscherne Sr.Marriage Preparation (5) Masses (3) Retreats - Days of Reflection (18)
Curley Notre Dame kicks off 60th year with Mass at site of former wonderful memories of this school which still bring
tears to my eyes, Archbishop Curley Notre Dame has shined the light in our community for 60 years with.
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